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Introduction
The Species Recovery Trust has been working on Marsh Clubmoss since 2012, following on from just
under a decade of work carried out by Dominic Price as lead partner for the species at Plantlife under
the UK Biodiversity Action Plan. Our work is currently focussed on carrying out surveys at all the known
sites for the species in England and Wales, and carrying out site management at sites in the poorest
condition. We are also in the process of establishing a volunteer monitoring network to give us a larger
dataset and better ability to track shortterm fluctuations in populations.
Since 2017 this work has focussed on the Dorset Heaths, updating historical records to try and build a
more up to date picture of the status of the species in the county.

Species Status
Marsh Clubmoss (Lycopodiella inundata) is a short-lived perennial of mires and wet heaths, and
belongs to an ancient group of plants most closely related to the ferns. Its growth form comprises
short prostrate shoots, which divide, typically into two apices. In the summer most plants bear single
upright cone-like shoots (strobili) that produce spores. Despite prolific production of spores in some
years vegetative propagation appears to be the main way that populations persist, meaning it is a poor
coloniser of new sites.
Marsh Clubmoss is classified as Endangered on the UK Red List, and therefore considered to be a
facing a high risk of extinction in the wild. It is also listed in Section 41 of the NERC act which covers
species ‘of principal importance for the purpose of conserving biodiversity’, meaning public bodies
have to pay due regard to its conservation. It currently occupies 24% of its known historical range, and
has suffered severe declines outside it stronghold area, especially in the Thames Basin and Cornwall.
Its current English stronghold is the New Forest and to a lesser extent the Dorset Heaths. Our survey
work over 2017-18 has revealed sharp declines in the Dorset populations.
As with other ferns it has a life cycle consisting of a gametophyte and sporophyte generation. The
gametophytes are extremely small and seldom observed in the field. The gametophyte also has
complex mycorrhizal associations, which needs more research as it may have a significant impact on
the ability of the plants to colonise new sites.
Marsh Clubmoss typically grows on the transition between mires and wet heaths, where the thick cover
of Sphagnum is reduced, but the soils are still more or less permanently wet. Despite its name it does
not require inundation of water, but will survive this for short periods of time.
The general perception is that is requites bare peat, however several of the undisturbed mire sites in
the Forest show that the species can also occur in totally undisturbed wet habitats with no bare soil
present at all, which possibly points towards its survival in periods of time and habitats where this
disturbance was not present.
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Site Status
Summary
Marsh Clubmoss occurs in several locations across Studland and Godlingston Heaths, in some cases
distributed near enough to be functioning as a metapopulation, in other areas more isolated.
Historical data was obtained from the BSBI and National Trust, and most of the sites were visited in
2017 and early 2018 with a view of re-finding plants, and establishing a baseline including photos of
the habitat and size of the populations present.
The lack of quantitative historical data means it not possible to accurately surmise whether the
populations are rising or falling in these areas. Several sites where the plants have been recorded in
the past now no longer support suitable habitat, but some of the populations are vast and support
some of the healthiest groups of plants in this part of the country, so at present it is a mixed picture.
The causes of decline and absence at some of the sites are hard to elucidate, with suitable habitat still
present but no plants found. However in most cases it is the gradual closing over of vegetation and
lack of bare damp ground that has led to a decline, and some management recommendation is
suggested in each section. This is particularly the case in the Zero Slack system, where dense heather
is now forming above the plants and remedial action is required. This should be done with caution as
the plants here are surviving at the edge of their tolerance of dry soils, so any remedial work would
need to ensure the hydrological was not adversely affected, and as such large mechanical scrapes may
not be the answer here.
In Godlingston we feel that heavier grazing would benefit the Clubmoss and other plants of more
open sward types, although this may not suit other species found on the site.
This is not a complete survey of the site, and despite our best attempts there are undoubtedly other
records and plants we have not managed to incorporate into this (or spot during surveys!)
Thanks to Michelle Brown for providing much of the data, and the Halpin Trust for funding our wider
work on this species.
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Population

Site
Li36a Studland Dunes Shell Bay Hollow

Grid Ref
SZ 03797 86019

Number of plants
3000

Li36b Studland Eastern Lake Marsh
Li36c Studland Zero Slack

SZ 03390 85200
SZ 03554 84718

29
16

Li36d Studland Zero Slack

SZ 03500 84590

0

Li36e Studland Zero Slack

SZ 03504 84562

90

Li36f Studland Little Sea

SZ 03167 84434

0

Li36g Studland Spur Bog

SZ 02650 84300

105

Li36h Studland Spur Bog

SZ 02700 84300

125

Li37a Godlingston Puckstone Plateau North

SZ 01985 83705

0

Li37b Godlingston Puckstone Plateau North
Trackway

SZ 02110 83640

360

Li37c Godlingston Brands Bog Extension

SZ 02360 83630

0

Li37d Godlingston Brands Bog Extension

SZ 02380 83580

55

Li37e Godlingston Brands Bog Extension

SZ 02380 83560

0

Li37f Godlingston Brands Bog Extension

SZ 02410 83560

0

Li37h Godlingston Coronella Hill Heaths

SZ 02620 83270

0

Site map

Figure 1 Sites surveyed. Green - plants found. Black, plants absent. Purple, not surveyed

Appendix I – Site accounts
Li36a Studland Dunes Shell Bay Hollow
SZ 03797 86019
2016 Over 3000 plants in dune slack. Plants forming thick mat on areas of plentiful bare ground,
with occasional low growing Erica tetralix and Molinia.
Extremely healthy population with no management needed at this point

Li36b Studland Eastern Lake Marsh
SZ 03390 85200
29 plants in 5m stretch of damp trackway. Good amount of available damp bare ground, but
population is hemmed in on both sides by dense Heather and dryer soil.
Some hand clearance of the denser heather surrounding the plants would be beneficial here
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Li36c Studland Zero Slack
SZ 03554 84718 (amended grid reference form records)
2017 16 plants on 5m of tiny pathway through dense M16 wet heath, dominated by dense tall
Calluna and Erica tetralix, although also with dense ground cover of smaller plants including
Drosera rotundifolia and occasional Eriophorum. Possibly other plants scattered in area.

Plants unlikely to have long-term future without reduction in ericoid shrub layer. This could best
be done by hand in the initial instance, perhaps with mechanical scrapes in areas where plants
are absent.

Li36d Studland Zero Slack
SZ 03500 84590
2017 0 plants very dense heather and lack of bare ground. This is the original grid reference for
the population here that no longer supports plants, although other plants were found in the area.
A larger scale restoration and mechanical scrapes could be considered here.

Li36e Studland Zero Slack
SZ 03504 84562
2017 90 plants scattered in open areas between heather clumps over 15m area
Similar to the other zero slack site some hand clearance of heather would be beneficial here

Li36f Studland Little Sea
SZ 03167 84434
2017 impossible to access through dense gorse, but seems unlikely it has persisted here with
dense Molinia and waves from lake. Could be an incorrect grid ref?
2015 present

Li36g Studland Spur Bog
SZ 02650 84300
2017 105 plants on bare peat at edge of mire. Other species; Narthecium ossifragum, Erica
tetralix, Eriophorum angustifolium, Drosera rotundifolium. Good levels of bare ground and light
disturbance, with Molinia generally sub-dominate.
No additional management. (is this area grazed?)

Li36h Studland Spur Bog
SZ 02700 84300
2017 125 plants in strip of wet more between two soakways. Reasonable bare ground although
high quantities of Molinia, also Eriophorum angustifolium, Narthecium ossifragum, Erica tetralix.
No additional management required.

Li37a Godlingston Puckstone Plateau North
SZ 01985 83705
2015 present
2017 not refound. Tall rank Molinia in most of area

Li37b Godlingston Puckstone Plateau North
Trackway
SZ 02110 83640
2017 360 plants over 12m. Large population in sunken trackway with Erica tet, Molinia,
Narthecium, Rhy alb, Jun bul 60% bare ground. Good light deer disturbance is keeping track
open.

Li37c Godlingston Brands Bog Extension
SZ 02360 83630
2017 not refound. Slight lack of open ground

Li37d Godlingston Brands Bog Extension
SZ 02380 83580
55 plants in amongst Rhynchospora alba, Erica tetralix and Trochoporum germanicum in 3m
patch. Good levels of bare ground

Li37e Godlingston Brands Bog Extension
SZ 02380 83560
2017 not refound but conditions good, lightly poached deer track

Li37f Godlingston Brands Bog Extension
SZ 02410 83560
2017 not refound

Li37h Godlingston Coronella Hill Heaths
SZ 02620 83270
2015
2017 0. Dry shrubby heath, bad grid ref?

About Us
The Species Recovery Trust is a charity set up to tackle the loss of some of the rarest species in the UK.
There are over nine hundred native species in the UK that are classed as under threat, with several
hundreds more currently widespread but known to be in significant decline. The countryside is now
bereft of many species that were a familiar sight a mere generation ago.
A small number of these species are on the absolute brink of existence, poised to become extinct in
our lifetimes; our goal is to stop them vanishing.
Our aim is to remove 50 species from the edge of extinction in the UK by the year 2050. In addition
we are reconnecting people with wildlife and the natural world through training programmes and
awareness raising.
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